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'CAPTAIN OF THE FLEET"

Employee Safety Committee
Is Formed In Towel Division
MANAGEMENT AND
UNION WORKING
WITH NEW GROUP

CHORUS MEETING
MONDAYS AT 5:15

Large Part Of
Earnings Are Put
Makes Plans For Back In Business

President F. G. Coburn of
Brown Company announced this
week that, subject to the comThe new time for the All- : pietion of the audit, the cornEmployee Chorus appears to be; pany's consolidated earnings for
Another step in the promotion
meeting with the approval of 1948. after interest, ir come taxes
more Brown Coinpary people.
, n d all olher char g c , ? approxi- of safety was taken recently
with the formation of a Ladies'
A number of new member:-' mated $3,936.000.
Emplcvee Committee in the
have joined the group, while
The announcement was made Towel" Division.
some who previously had drop- in a brief preliminary statement
Members of the committee are
usd out now have returned.
to thc ho i ders of B rown ComThe change in time from 7:30 pany preferred and common Violet Findsen, Catherine Seaborne ard Lucille Tremaine.
p.m. to 5:15 p.m. was made at stock voting trust certificates.
the
request
cf
a
cumber
of
peoAs
has
been
the
cr.s2
in
recent
...Both
. . management and union
Capt. Avery E. Rowell (left), who recently completel 63 years pie who said they were unable years, a large part of the*e earn- officials
are working closely with
with Brown Company is pictured here at the time he and J. W.
tne
committee to help employees
Keenan, another veteran Woods Department member, presented to to meet with the group after sup- ings have been put back into the n the
*
the company the 13-star flag that for years flew over the Steamer per but. could meet at an earlier t business to further strengthen safel
time.
! the company for the future
>"Rowell on RioJiardson Lake.
As a result members of the years. A total of $1,474,000 is' The manner in which the cornchorus now are able to have a being used toward retirement of mittee will assist in safety work
good singing session and still be the first mortgage debt.
was outlined at a recent meethe me in time for supper.
i For the first time in 18 years in S- Attending with the commitJck
But lust because von have rot part of the earnirgs will go to
been to a meeting Vet does not owners of the company as a re- ™j££i? uS£ ? *•? ^"1,' ^7
mean that you are not welcome turn on the money which they steward. Ahm Pringle, depaitto join the group. On the cor- invested in the company,
company.
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" j 1 company declared a dividend of
One of the bi jobs of the safe _
wa
Sl.oO
per
share
on
the
$6
pret
work
with
ty committee
s to
construction/'
I pendently. With one going forAnd remember, the chorus is ferred stock, payable March J . employees in promoting personal
That's the way Captain Avery ward and the other in reverse.
E. Rowell summed up a lifetime the boat could be turned in its a group of people who like to This initial dividend is actually ^ a f e ty such as the wearirg of
sing. It is not limited to profes-; a payment on account of back clothing which will not be caught
own length.
of service to Brown Company.
which have accumu- jn machines. The committee will
But as you check back through
At the "Berlin's'1 mast flew a sicnals nor to people who have, dividends
lated to this group oi owr ers. assist new employees in working
the records you wonder if per- 13-star American flag purchased ha*
amounting to S54 a share.
who
safely and efficiently.
haps tliat might not be an un- ov me eapiain m 1882 ana
~..
had been flown on various boats | "Ambers of the chorus never
derstatement.
The group also will help emThis month "Cap" Rowell re- the fastest boats on the lakes. fi ang before except around the
phasize the importance of re1
piano
m
Company
Director
tired after some 63 years with
porting minor cuts or bruises to
"Cap" Rowell learned boat
somebody s home,
the company.
the Medical Department.
design by experience. He picked j m Various
types
ofr music are besun
b
the
The committee will make any
Long, Eventful Career
S >'
S oup. ranging Reelected Head
up some of the tricks of the S
recommendations which it beIt has been a long and event-' trade from professional design- from semi-classical to the latest
necessary concerning safeful career for "the captain of the j CTS, and then added his own Hit Parade tures.
Of Insurance Firm lieves
ty guards and equipment in the
Brown Company fleet."
Plans are now being made for
ideas. Those ideas must have
Dr. Ernest M. Hopkins, a di- division and concerning hygiene
Boat after boat which has plied! been good, for he built some of! the first public appearance of
the waters of the northern lakes, i tne fastest boats on the lakes,!j the chorus this season. It is ex- been
rector of Brown Company, has facilities.
hauling pulp-wood, supplies and; A11 , ,.rn,v- R ~,.piiv h n ^ t pected that the group will ap- •
reelected as president of the
The group will meet every
' pear at a company meetin" in National Life Insurance Com- two weeks with Mr. Pringle and
,
pany of Vermont.
Mr. Dalphonse. It is plar.ned at
j rjr. Hopkins, former president some of the meetings to have
His boat building and opera-1 craft fllom steel ' indudi^g a n . Alarcn.
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at least
let director of Brown Company present to exchange ideas.
scows.
being the only ones. He built
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Evidently when "Cap" Rowell one radio appearance within t
dams %itoo numerous to mer.-tion"
next few weeks during ttne trust for the company's preferred
on the streams and rivers of decided he wanted something he
Continued on page THREE Brown Company shove.
and common stock.
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. He built railroads into the
forests to haul pulpwood. He
built mills for the sawirg of
ATTEND SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING
wood. He was a blacksmith, a
carpenter, a designer, an engineer and a mechanic.
"Cap" Rowell wert into the
I Lost-time accidents were on
woods for the then-Berlin Mills
the increase last period.
Company back in 1886.
A Safety Division report shows
One of his first jobs was in
seven lost-time accidents occurParkertown Camp on Hammond
ring in the second period of the
Brook.
• 1949 fiscal year.
- 4i The camp had the first door
In the first eight weeks of
that a man could go through
|1949, there were 11 lost-time acwithout bending his back." the
cidents. In those same eight
venerable woodsman declared.
weeks of 1948 there were eight
'•Horace Frost told me to build
: lost-time accidents.
a door that he and I could get
Actually, the record is not
through. So, it was built six feet
1
quite as bad as it might seem at
high by five wide."
first. Five of the accidents were
"Cap" Rowell set up a blacknot in the "serious"' class, acsmith shop ard began turning
' cording to Safety Engineer Jack
out cant dogs, whiffle trees, sled
Rodgerson.
runners, chains, hooks and ox
"However, serious or not, all
shoes, the latter to be worn by
i resulted in time lost from work,"
the oxen who handled most of
i he said. ''And some of those that
the yarding.
were not so serious could have
• But it was earlier that he
'been much more seri
found his love for boats. He was
Looking at the bright side of
working in a mill when he was
: the picture, four of the larger
offered a job on the lakes. He
• mills and unit.-; and all of the
repaired boats a^d ran them.
smaller
dcpartn:.
went
:
Built Steamer "Berlin'''
through the first eight weeks of
Probably one of the most fa- !
the fiscal year without an accimous of "Cap"' Rowell's boats
dent.
was the Steamer Berlin, the first
Setting the pace in Group I
wooden towboat Brown Company
was the Power and Steam Diviused for the towing of logs on
sion, followed by the Chemical
the lake.
Plant. Riverside Mill and the
The keel of the 105-foot craft
Onco Plant, None of these had
was laid at Bemis, Maire. Hard
lost-time accidents, Power and
pine timbers were cut at Bemis
Steam, taking the lead because it
by Jim Keenan and Mr. Frost
had more man-hours worked and
and were sawed out in a saw mill
thus more chance for accidents.
Members of the newly-formed safety committee among employees of the Towel Division ure
rigged on the spot.
Group II showed an improvepictured
with
representatives
of
management
and
the
union.
Front
row.
left
to
right,
Violet
Findsen;
"The boat was to be a sidement over the first t\vo periods
wheel paddle craft, so "Cap"' Lucille Tremaine; Sam Dalphonse; shop steward, and Catherine Seaborne. Back row. Walter A. of 1948, although there was not a
Rowell went to Mississippi to I Johnson, manager of the Paper Manufacturing Division; Alvin Pringle, Towel Division supervisor; j0-reat deal of room for imprOvepurchase the engines. The boiler i Jack Rodgerson. safety engineer; Dr. Everett W. Probst, medical director, and Ray Holroyd. P&ntj m c n t t
personnel man.
Continued on page FOtTli
came from Manchester,

Girls Take Lead
Promoting Safety

Rowell Built Many A Boat
In 63 Years With Company
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ACCIDENTS JUMP
IN SECOND PERIOD

Majority Not
Serious, However
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IN MEMORIAM
ABDOX PAYEUK

February 8, 1949 i

Pointers
from
Portland

Abdon Paycur, a Brown Company employee for nearly 30
years,
was killed January 26.
\vh : le at work in the wood room
of Burgess Mill.
Mr. Payeur was born July 28.
1899, at St. Antoine de Tilly.
until I read it in a column of a
BY DORIS E. SMITH
P. Q.,. Canada. He joined Brown
current "Woman's Day" magaBy DR. EVERETT W. PROBST
Company in June 1920 as a sortFEBRUARY IS A G R A N D zine
just last evening as a "hint"'.
er.. At ths time of his death he MONTH for giving parties. There
YOUR OXE AXD OXLY HEART your life will be shortened or was a foreman in the Wood are many decorative ideas, as ; The person who sent it in to the
magazine received a dollar for
I that you will be condemned to Handling Department.
: well as a great variety of menu the suggestion!
ALTHOUGH HEART DIS- I be an invalid. Like an old bridge,
suggestions
that
can
be
used
apEASE is killing more people than weakened with wear, it can bear
A few minutes ago, one of the
JOHN McCONXELL
propriately for any parties, girls
any other bodily disorder, many normal traffic but cannot carry
from another office here in
dances,
or
for
just
plain
get-toJohn McConnell died recently.
of these heart deaths are need- the extra burdens of youth. It
the building where I am stopped
gethers
during
the
month.
You
le??: and can be prevented if most must be remembered that he Born on December 28, 1862 in
in to say "hello". I asked for .
people would learn how to con- i who learns to know his own Blackville, N. B., Mr. McConnell can really go "all-out"' for a . some ideas to include in this
Valentine's
party,
for
instance.
serve and live with their hearts. heart and hew to live with it, started working for the company
column. She said I probably
| June 18, 1910. Before his retire- If I can be of any help to any of knew that If you keep cheese in
-Your heart is about the size of live? longest.
your fist and consists mostly of
A person who has hn.art dis- | ment on July 26, 1940, Mr. Mc- you who are planning special an air-tight jar and add a lump
muscle. It has the important job ease should keep in close touch | Connell had been employed as parties, just drop me a line here of sugar to it, that it will keep
of pumping about nine tons of with his doctor. His diet, weight, a sulphite weigher at Cascade in Portland, and 1*11 be glad to from getting moldy, longer. I
to make vour didn't know that, did you?
t do what I can
blood daily through a network activities and rest are more im- Mill.
' party a success.
of 12,000 miles of arteries and portant than drugs and require
j Several weeks ago, I mention- j Right now is the time to stock
veins in your body in order to medical supervision. Such indiup on those little red, cinnamonTed
Archer
was
a
business
supply the body with the neces- .vicluals who cultivate an optim- i visitor in Danvers, Mass., re- ! ed in this column that brown ! flavored candy hearts that you
sugar
would
stay
soft
if
you
keep
sities of life and help remove the istic outlook on life and adjust cently.
it in your bread box, in the box can use throughout the year to
wastes.
i themselves to a slower pace of
Bert Labonte is on the sick . in which it is bought. One of the igive color and zip to syrups.
; Frequently the heart is blamed living, have the best chance of list.
[office girls at Berlin wrote me Isuch as that for baked apples.
unjustly for many feelings of a comfortable prolonged life de- ! John Magnusson is visiting in and told me how the problem of jThey. too, will keep fresh indiscomfort which occur in the spite heart trouble.
how to keep brown sugar soft definitely, if stored in an airEau Clair, Wisconsin.
body. However, any discomfort
was solved at her house, and I'm tight jar.
That perpetual grin on
* * *
in the chest which is related to
FOR THOSE OF US who are
glad to pass it along now to all
Rollie
Coulcmbe's
face
is
beexertion or excitement should approaching middle age or are
DOES YOUR HOUSE have an
I
of
you.
When
they
get
a
new
box
cause of Kathy, his daughbe investigated by your physi- new in the elderly group, and
| "upstairs" as well as a "downter who arrived at his home ! of brown sugar, they transfer stairs"? If so. you might want '
cian. Noticeable changes in the believe that we are enjoying
I the sugar from the box to a glass
I
recently.
heartbeat, swelling of the feet good health, a periodic health
to keep an extra set of cleaning
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Day at- ; j a r (one with a rubber ring to • utensils upstairs as well as down.
and ankles, shortening of breath- 'check up should be done every
keep out the air), and the sugar
tended
the
Canadian
Pulp
and
when at rest as after slight ex- year for the purpose of discovj If you don't have enough closet
' stays soft indefinitely.
ertion, and sudden attacks of ering those mild defects which Paper Association Convention at
space in which to store such ar* * *
the
Mt.
Royal
Hotel
in
Montreal,
breathlessness -which come on will in most cases respond to
! tides, perhaps you could buy one
WHENEVER
I
KMT
a
pair
of
recently.
while in bed, should have medi- .simple medical treatment. The
j' of those tall, steel cabinets which
I always make the [don't -take up much room but
cal attention.
! old adage, "A stitch in time saves ! Will all Research members mittens,
wrists
extra
long
so
that
they
If your heart is impaired, it nine" is certainly true in the please drop any news they may
would answer your purposes. For
does not necessarily mean that prevention of heart disease.
havie in the news box which is will stay up under the sleeves of | the smaller articles, such as
the
wearer's
jacket.
I
didn't
placed outside the smoking
' cleaning and scouring powders,
think this was anything, unusual j clean cloths, polishes, etc., a .
room ?
small box o!* carton could be
Are you putting your know- i covered with material to match bedroom drapes or other ,
Winter Really Was eldge to work by guarding 'your
I against catching cold? Stay out I accessories. It would keep all
crowds as much as possible j hose items together where they ;
Winter Back Then ofwhen
colds, influenza, and pneu- : would be handy when needed. ;
j This'would save you many trips _
monia are going the rounds.
Perhaps you're right about
* f.t f
not having: winters like we
; up and down mose stairsSixty percent of all persons
i used to in the "good old
Did you know that you can
days/'
killed in automobile accidents remove vegetable stains from
meet death during the hours of , your hand? simply by rubbing a
Captain Avcry E. Rowcll
darkness.
•slice of raw potato over your
asserts that one winter in the
hands after you are through
late 1880's the snow was so
THE SONG OF THE ROAD : handling tho<e vegetables?
deep in the woods "we felled
trees across the sled roads
At 45 miles per hour. sing. —
and drove under them. And
SPEAKING OF HANDS reHighways Are Happy Way?.
that's the truth."
At 55 miles per hour, croon — minds me t h a t some of you
I'm But a Stranger Here, ' might like to know that if you
will soak your nail brush bristles
Heaven Is My Home.
several hours-in- a strong, soAt 65 miles per hour. sing. — for
lution of salt water, the bristles
Nearer
My
God
To
Thee.
If put to a vote, most people
return to their original stiffAt 75 miles per hour, it's — ' will
would choose their eyes as natness.
ure's most precious gift. If you When The Roll Is Called Up
Speaking of nail? — someone
will try to go a full minute with Yonder. I'll Be There.
At 85 — Lord, I'm Coming , told me you can use colorless
your
eyes
closed,
and
attempt
to
— Photo by Dick Ramsay
nail polish to give your old alliHome.
Girls of the Research and Development Department honored 'perform your daily routines, you
National Safety Council gator-skin shoes or pocketbook
will
agree
that
your
eyes
are
imOlive Montniiiiy at a dinner party recently in honor of her apthat gloss they have when new.
j
portant and deserve excellent
praaching marriage to Laurier Goddard.
Since I am not one of those forcare and protection.
tunate people who have alligator
Visit Mills To See shoes
*
ff
*
The Research girls held a din- ya. Research Department, was
and bags. I cannot vouch
ner party at the Berlin House for maid of honor, and her brother.
Your Group Sickness and Acfor that pointer. If any of you
Olive Montminy, who recently Staff Sergeant Oscar Montminy cident insurance can't prevent How Towels Made] have tried it I'd be pleased to
left the company to become Mrs. Jr., of the Marine Corps, was accidents, but it does make less
hear how you made out so that
Laurier Goddard. Gifts were best man.
Among recent visitors to I can tell other readers, too.
i serious the fmancal troubles they
:!:
:;:
:;:
presented to "Lollie" by the girls.
bring. Your Group insurance Brown Company's plants were | Sometime ago I mentioned
During the party Dick Ramsay
Claire Guay attended a hockey pays you a weekly income if you two representatives of a North that colorless r.aii polish could be
surprised the group by appearing game in Lewiston. recently.
are taken sick or meet with' an Carolina firm which distributes applied to the tops of the inside
with his trusty camera to record
We hadn't realized that win- accident off the job.
Nibroc Paper Towels.
of bpots and rubber overshoes to
the occasion.
* # *
ning that diamond would affect
They were R, H. Todd and Mr.! prevent" them from making- a
• Some of the girls also attend- Ray Roberge so until he appearAccidents may occur any- Doll of the Spaugh Paper Com-' black line on your stockings.ed the- wedding at St. Joseph's ed the next morning, wearing two where, but last year 500.000 ! pany, High Point,' N. C.
This I have tried, and it works!
Church and the reception later at different style shoes.~
more workers—25 percent more
During their stay here, they
Don't forget to write me if you
the Cascade- Community Center,
We all extend our sym—were injured off the job than i visited the new kraft pulp mill think I can give-you'some sugwhere "Lollie" was showered
pathy to Fred Oleson, on the
while at work. Play it'safe of? ! and Cascade Mill to see how the gestions- for ths^ next party you
with good wishes.' "Poofic" Gondeath of his brother, Henry.
the job as well as on!
they distribute are made J ^

The Doctor Says

RESEARCH DATA

THIS AND THAT

Joe McGillen Tops Bowlers In Research League
TO All EMPLOYEES

Rolls Up Average Of 95
Over Two Opening Rounds

STANDINGS

To imiko it rnoiv convenient i'or tki large majority of
people* the nu'ctin^r t i i n o of the Brown (.V»inp-aiiy Alj-Eni.iloyi-c Chorus has lvr:i rhaji^ed t o o :15 p.m. or. Mondays al
the Community ( l u h .
A cordial i n v i t a t i o n i^s » xtended to V<_>U to ^ing with tlu»
All-Employee Chorus. You do not neo.<l to be a profession;!!
sing'-'i'. It' you can carry a t u n e and like to >in«r. why not d r o j )
OV<T to the Community riub blondsv at 5:lo?

Commodores Move To Sun
Berth In Men's Division B
CATERPILLAR CHESS
GAME INTRODUCED

RESEARCH LEAGUE
Won
Lost

i

CASCADh MfcN SIGN
FOR MILL LEAGUE
r A f r & f \ C MCLf Cini

11
MEN'S OFFICE LEAGUE
Division A
Won
Lost

I - '2

< ' • • • - . CM aerals
;ils

12
11 • •
11

.550
.."..".1

Li •- •• nt.>nil<
'_:.! Lieu;.
blaster > _ - : Sjfts.
i.;. Colonels
Roar Amnirrtl

0

A rubber of people have f i l e d
their names M^ prospective member? of a mill bowling league,.
Arthur Sullivan, supervisor ol'
employee activities, reported this
week.
Seven Ready At Cascade
Among the first to send in
their names were seven men at
seade Mill. Paul Laflamme.
Lernrdo Crot?au. Ernest Fournier. Ed Allard, Alfred Moreau.
Gerard Lemirc cmd Armand
Arguin.
It i? reported that groups en
the Riverside Mill, Burgess Mill
and the Bermico Division arc

His 9o average wcs one point
better than his two closest rivals,
Oscar Hamlin and Ray Roberge,
who rolled marks of 94 each.
Seven of the 28 bowlers had
averages of 90 or better. Others
in the 90 class included Mike
Agrondin., 93: Joe Diiljn, 92; Bill
Chamberlain and Ho\va-'d Mortens jr, 90.
Seven others \vcro in the 85-

The Commodores were f e e '
a bit strange in the rarified atI
Division B
mosphere of first place.
i
Won
Lost
Pet.
89: Harold' McPherson, 88; Bill.
Tops In Both Divisions
l''
4
Aulic. 87: Norman Labrecque, 86>
Last week they took undisput11
Ul Sgt*
and George Morin. Bob Justard
ed possession of the top spot in
n
Major-s *
and Harvey BUmchnrd, 85.
Division B of the Men's Office
i ..
101 .
i:si s
6-!a
BY DICK McCORMJCK
Three bowlers hit the league
io
t>
Kr^i^Ti'Bowling League. At the same
n
ft
.30
'
average of 84 right on the nose.
lime they boosted their average ' At a recent meeting of the -Ul '
.-I
.IS
- to the highest in either division. Chess Club, "caterpillar" chess Privates
groups
.375
Yallc x e and Jack Hageman,
Since the opening match of the was introduced as a novelty.
s _ - - . Maj •*
at the Company Relations De-.
i
The
game
captured
the
fancy
Staff
Sgt.s.
round, when they dropped two
partrnent.
Joe McGillen
95
6
points'to the Second Lieutenants, of the club members and "cater- Cs plains
Another suggestion vras ad4
]«?
Vive \ . < I m i r 3 : '
Oscar Hamlin
94
they have won two shut-outs and pillar" games were featured at
vanced
this
week.
Ray Roberge
94
•A not include matches 01 P\a pair of 3-to-l matches, Jiving the January 25 and February 1
93
If enough men are interested j Mike Agrodnia
meetings. A "caterpillar" chess
GIRLS OFFICE LEAGUE
them a 16-4 record.
92
in bowling, various leagues could j Joe Dillon
One of the men who has help- tournament is being considered
Pet.
Won
Lost
Howard Mortenson
90
be formed within the mills or
ed make the difference between at present.
V,,: : . Cro
1M
-t
Bill Chamberlain
90
areas. There could be a Burgess
an also-ran and a pennant con- j In "caterpillar"' chess the par89
and j Don Rano
XJaii e
.7*6 league, a Cascade league
tender is Bill Isherwood. In re- j ticipants a^e divided into two Ai
Harold McPhcrson
88
.70S perhaps an Upper Plants league.;
r»' y
cent weeks Bill has come up with teams, one of which plays the CornJ!
;
..•57.1
Bill Aulie
87
These could operate in the
some consistently good bowling, white pieces and the other the Har\;,r,i
.500
Norman Labreeque
86
.321 same manner in which the highly ;
which in many cases has meant black pieces in a regular chess X a v y
George Morin
85
.•2SU successful Research Department
the difference between winning game. Each team member in
Bob Justard
85
.033 league has been r u n n i n g in re-;
and losing points.
turn, without consulting with
Harvey Blanchard
85
Docs no- include
cent years.
Topping Division A were the his teammates, makes one move
Fy Lepage
84
Admirals of the Onco Plant, for his side.
Now that the four new alleys
Gerard Vallee
84
They held a two point margin | The m a j o r pr0 blem for each
have been opened at the Com- ; Jack Hegeman
84
munity Club, there is plenty of
over the Colonels and Sergeants, 'player in the game is to deduce
Rudolph Urban
83
r.-om for additional leagues.
who were deadlocked in second the plans and objectives of his
Joseph Murphy
82
place at week's end. The Admir- , teammates as well a? those of the
And then there was another j Basil McConncll
82
als haa won 14% OUt of a pOS- " nnnnnpnts
sn that
thought.
opponents so
that his
his mnvn
move will
will
Ca '1 Mortenson
82
sible 20.
further the former and confound
Why not a Stanley Cup-type
Maurice Roberge
81
The pennants were still a long the latter. In the games played
80
of play-off at season's end, with Bill Anderson
way from being won.
to date rapport between teamPaul Rousseau
78
the
champions
of
each
league',
Seven teams in Division A and mates has only been attained for
75
meeting for the company title. : Albert Hickey
six in Division B had averages brief intervals. Consequently the
Don Haggart
73
Winning seven points in two This could be conducted on a
above the .oOO mark, with the games take many surprising
73
handicap brsis. so that all teams j Cy Dclevanti
round not yet half over.
|t u r n s and potential combinations \ matches. Gold has widened its would be on an equal basis.
Hector Couture
fi2
j lead in the Research Bowling (
In the Girls' League, Holy are a dime-a-dozen,
Speaking of handicaps, brings
i
League.
Cross was out in front with 24
•'Caterpillar' pames are played
Continued
points out of a possible 28.
Gold captured four from Zinc.; up another point to keep in mind.'.
on the club's demonstration
Would
Use
Handicaps
Here's Question
from One
board and each game is reviewed and then collected three morel
The major question about Holy and discussed after it is finished. {from Silver. The point lost to] Mill leagues would be run imder
a
handicap
system.
In
other
wer.t
out
and
built
it.
;
Cross: Will they fade in the The club members who have Silver was the only ore marked •
Built Own Auto
stretch as they did in the first participated in these games re- ! up against the Gold team in this words, if one team had a lower j
round?
| average than its opponent i t ; He wanted an automobile
port that it has improved their ! round.
would receive additional points.! about 50 years ago. So he built
In the opening round, they understanding of general chess
Nickel clung to second place
This has been the rule in the one. It was a real fancy job for
held the lead up to the last strategy and combinations.
'• with 3-to-l victories over Silver office leagues and has resulted those days, designed from a sat;
couple of matches. Then they
The current ' top five" in the and Iron.
in all teams having an equal rey body, complete with the
wilted. In this round they lost club's 1948-1949 play are:
s Despite its loss to Nickel, Iron ( chance in each match. For in- j fringe on top. Its power plant
only one point in the first six
!
moved
into
third
place
following!
stance, one team has an average, was run by steam. Its rubber
Marion EHingrwood 1330 \ a 4-to-O victory over Zinc.
matches. Last week they dropped
in the 70's. In two matches, at j tires were three inches thick, i
R. F. McContiick
1328
three points to Maine.
Because
of
its
losses
to
Nickel
least, it bowled against clubs : And its speed? "Ten miles an
Lionel Wood
1243
Scanning the scores of the last
!
and
Gold,
Silver
slid
from
third
j
with averages in the high 80 r s.', hour up hill ar.d down."
i
Benny Hoos
1238
couple of weeks shows an oddity
I
to
fourth
spot.
Joe Daley
1205
in' the Girls' League the week of
In each string the low-average! Perhaps one of "Cap M Rowell's
Ray
Roberge
of
Nickel
was
the
|
January 24. Four matches were
; league's top bowler for last week. team was given 40 or more pins most interesting experiences was
played. All resulted in 4-to-O
a trip far north into Canada to
Archie Martin of the Brigadier ; Bowling against Iron, he marked to add to the string total.
scores, with Princeton, Maine,
So if you bowl in the 60Js or explore the lakes which form the
pulled two 300Ts out I up a 323. His total was one of
Army and Holy Cross winning. Generals
70's you do not have to feel t h a t ' water storage reservoir at the
of the hat in the last two weeks.
On the other hand, in the He hit an even 300 the week of I the highest bowled this year in ] you would be a drag on your i head of the St. Maurice River,
Men's League during the last two January 17 and followed through • any league in the company.
team. It so happens in the office | In 1926. with Mr. and Mrs,
weeks only two shutouts were with 302 the week of January 24.
leagues that some of the poorest j W. R. Brown, he scoured the
If
your
doctor
ever
says
that
a
•
marked up in 19 matches. In one
Three others had 300's or bet- '• surgical operation is advisable, ! bowlers have the most fun—and: area to determine possibilities of
of these, the Corporals took four ter. They were Ted Brown of
because of the handicap system,' buying and driving gr-een timber,
from the Rear Admirals, while in the Commanders, 311; Bob Ole- heed his advice . . . . it may be their teams win their share of j "Incidentally. Mrs. Brown was
more
expensive
NOT
to
comply.
the other the Brigadier Gener- son cf the
i the first white woman ever to
o fbm a"ai"st the lard Kimba11
Seamen,
and30Wil- Fortunately, through our Group points.
of th 301,
Majors
UD
^i^Vi^on^t^M^Wc
onn plall> y o u ^ r e ass^red v.aluab£
If you would like to bowl in a visit that region." he recalled,
benefits to help pay the cost of mill league, whether or not y o u '
Top total mark in individual i
operations are an expert or a beginner, get j Six of an average 100 embowling went to Bob Riva of the | Our Group Plan helps give im- necessary surgical
pace-setting Commodores. He : medite financial assistance if an recommended by your doctor in j in touch with Arthur Sullivan at ployees undergo operations becollected 330 with a 93. 119 and off-the-job accident or illness case of non-occupational acci- j the Company Relations Depart-' cause of non-occupational disment.
! abilities during a year.
dent or sickness.
118.
i means a trip to the hospital.
:

GOLD WIDENS
RESEARCH LEAD

Win 11 Points
In Three Matches

ROWELL

' °-

By Walt Ditzen

COLD NO'S
.OQKS LIKE WE LL
BE H53S AWHILE! ,
WWAT'LL WE 00 — / SHOOIDA
TALK A80UT -< DONS TMAT
TME WEATWSR?.
STARTED./

ACCQRWS TO MY
» CALCULATIONS —
WITH CHAINS ON
'P HAVE STOPPED
BACK

I REMEMBER/
I WANTEPTO
<5£T THE
DEPROSTESS
PIKED/

SEE? RIGHT UP

WE DON'T

FEEL THE
SO MUCH

AMD IF HE
STOPS, WE
WON'T FEEL
A

NAJtOHAL SAfETY COUN'C'L

No, it's not much ftm to be Jmmobilized
fn o winter bfundeffowo* —or the victim of
on accident. You can't blitz a blizzard. Keep
posted on tfe* cofd fact* of winter driving
conditions, end don't shirt vnlest you ore
3«re the roads and yWr car's
v/ill permit you to g*t through safety.

No, it's no good fo figure sucR thing* out
cft&r the crash. He shovld have known, for
" instance, that tests show tire chains' reduce
feroKwg cKsfcrht* ds much or 40 or 50 pei1 cent
vn Ice tmd jnew. So u$e 'em f'But' reftiemfeer
—chains won't replace brains. They Witf he4p
•rfr-fve* t* cvoid winter misnaps-.

No, yovr inow-jnoot Isn't of much help.
And while youVe af it, defrost your wJts at
well o$ your windshield to you won't get
rowght with your pones dcwn again. You
^iusl see" longer to a'vofd »*, so fe'eep' tKose
iJefrdtters onb* wipers wo'rlring. t>on't forget
>^e heoter, tire chains and heodligfifs, either,
t«-Her. prf-porincj for wirtfer.

No, chum —you wouldn't hove o chonc*.
If you mvst follow something closely, follow
the safety princtpte thot Jt takes fr»m 3 to
11 times more distance to stop on snowy Of
Jcy roodi than 5t does on dry pavement. You
jv$* ccn't stop on an fey dime. So k«»p .o^t
cf trouble by keeping your disfan;*. G'v»
yourself living room.

POWER AND STEAM jSomeone Should
Told Him
MANAGER RESIGNS Have
Even the bears were conGuy Sargeant, Jr. has accepted
a position^ with a New York
consulting firm and has resigned
from his position with Brown
Company.
Works manager E. E. Morris
announced that effective March
1, the electrical engineering
group which has been responsible to Mr. Sergeant will be responsible to George Craig. Ira
Gove will continue in the capacity of power and steam operating engineer.

fused with N'ew Hampshire's
"June in January"' weather.
Alcide Bergeron of the
Mechanical Equipment Division of the Woods Department reports seeing a bear
near his home on Milan
Road.
Apparently the animal
saw nothing in the weather
that would suggest the usual winter's map.

NEWS FROM
THE HOME OF
"MR. NIBROC"

Papermaking Family

Four Lemires Help Run
Machines At Cascade

Mr. Lemire has been with the
Editor's Note: There are a
The new indoor horseshoe
company more than two decades.
number of families which
court is now open at the Cascade
have had a long^ association
Today, he is machine tender on
Mill in the old Electric Shop. It
No. 4 machine.
icith the company and o/
makes an ideal spot for our
which mfi~ y me-mba^s of the
Henry has been with the comchamps to keep in shape for the
family work for tha company since 1943. In 1944 he left
coming season. Everybody is
pany. One o/ these families
for a tour of duty -with the Navy
welcome to drop around to watch
is that of Adelard Lemire.
as a cook, but returned in 1946.
or participate. The mill trophy,
From time to time, The
He is a third hand on "Mister
won by Cascade in 1943, has arBrown Bulletin &ans to pubNibroc," the rew paper machine.
rived and is on display at the
lish stories of ether lypical
Both Gerard, who joined the
landing at the top of stairs leadBrown Co-mpa-m/ families. : company in 1946, and George,
ing to the central locker room.
* * *
! who joined the company last
Sherman Spears and Alfred LevVI
Adelard
Lemire
used
to
carry
also are on machines at
esquc have also received their a dinner pail to his father at year,
Cascade.
individual trophies.
All five of the elder Lemires
Joseph McGinnis is confined at the Ir.ternational Paper Comthe St. Louis Hospital for obser- pany's mill when he was a are veterans. The father served
youngster.
i 18 months with the Army in
One day at r.oon I was in the vation.
He saw the men at work on France dming World War I,
Congratulations
to
Mr.
and
GROUP I
vicinity of the Chemical Plant.
the .paper
. machines
i while the four sons saw active
Mrs. Arthur Given on the
Right then and there I made service in World War II.
birth of a daughter, born
<••:,. Red. DSLA I heard a melodious voice of the
Melchior type in what seemed
| up my mind that when I grew
February 3.
Power and Steam
100
90 I to be a warm up in preparation
Maurice Stone, beater room ' up I wanted to be a paper-makChemical Plant
100
172 i to hit the musical scale with
foreman, motored to Auburn, N. i or," he said.
V
Riverside Mill
100
140 I all power on.
v
Today, not only Adelard LeY., recently, for a reunion with
Onco Plant
100
147
As
I
drew
closer,
the
operatic
mire
is
a
paper-maker
of
longBermico Division
40
18 1
his son, who had driven up from
standing at Cascade Mill, but
Burgess Mill
-r-15
1 performer lashed out in what I Fort Wayne, Indiana.
recognized
as
an
aria
taken
from
Carl Johnson, who underwent three sons are following in his
Cascade Mitl
+32
3
<;
"Old Frank", one of the
Berlin Mills Ry.
+242
12 the opera, La Bumm". The ren- an operation, is back to work footsteps and two others vow
best-known horses in woods
I dition seemed to be o. k. by me again.
that some day they will be makoperations, is dead.
| (and here I confess I am not
GROUP II
Adeline Arsenault. of the of- t ing paper.
He died suddenly while at
; capable of being a critic), so I fice force, is able to resume her
But
these
four
Lemires
are
not
work on the job at Wheeler
DSLA I looked around for someone who duties, after a month's illness. l the only members of the family
Mountain Camp, at an agre
Research Dcpt.
671 i might confirm my idea of such
Jack Goth::eau recently enWatchmen
396 wonderful taler.t so far removed joyed a week's vacation spent in ! who have a Brown Company estimated to be between 18
•
connection.
Son
Albert
is
at
the
and 20.
Service Dept.
848 from the opera.
I Boston and vicinity.
; Tabulating Department. Daugh"Old Frank" put in many
Salvage Dept .
514
Taking
a
second
gander
at
the
ters
Arlene
Mrs.
Boucher)
and
years of faithful service in
-Trucking. Dept.
2.926 performer, to my amazement I
Rita
(Mrs.
Girard)
were
at
the
the various Brown Company
Grounds Maint.
1,346 ."was taken over and astonished ; would be ready, but added that
woods operations.
Lumber Supply
2,092 ' to learn it was my old friend with the exception of a few notes company's Main Office before
.
they
were
married.
Printing Dept.
6,813 Jim (Mac) McLaughlin, none that sounded like a hack saw
"I guess I'm the only memViscose Dept.
1,852 other than our accomplished hitiing a piece of loose galvanized sheet, the time was not fur ber of the family who has not
Note: % Red. — Per cent re- maintenance supervisor.
; away for Mac's introduction to worked for the company, except
duction in accidents since end of i For an audience he was privi- ' the "singing public. We'll be on ' the two littlest ones," Mrs. Lefiscal year 1948. DSLA — Num- Ic-dged to entertain Bert Turcotte hand to hear you, Mac.
I mire declared.
ber of days since last lost-time ai:d Tony Eastman, who admitted
And "tlie two littlest ones,"
accident.
I: they have been subjected in
If a surgical operation is nec- ; Richard, 11, and Donald, 7, say
times past to such performances. essary, you can have a confident \ they "want to be just like Dad.''
Continued
Bert said he had no doubt but outlook on life because you know i They want to help run the maNeed help in filing your infrom One that Mac would make it some that our Group Plan will help ; chines at Cascade when they are come tax return?
day. He would not go so far as meet many of the necessary ex- ! old enough. At present they are
Assistance will be given ary
i pupils at St. Regis Academy.
Last year, the Watchmen had to predict the time when Mac penses.
local people who so wish by a
one accident. This year no defederal official who will be at
partment in Group II has had a
the Halle Building on Pleasant
lost-time accident.
Street from February 23 to
March 15.
A notice from the Treasury
Department said:
"Your final income tax return
for the calendar vear 1948 is due
to be filed with the Collector of
Internal Revenue, Portsmouth,
The Forestry Division has
N. H., on or before March 15.
completed marking trees to be
"For your convenience deputy
left as seed trees on Stag Holcollectors have been assigned to
low Camp's proposed 1949-50
! assist you in making up your tax
operations. The marking crew
returns.
was composed of Bob Reid, Earl
"Every person requiring assisSylvester, Boy Fontaine. Mike
tance should have with him a
Grigel and Gordon Macintosh.
statement showing all items of
Many thanks for the geni income and deductions, and must
erous response to our call for
I be able to state the amount of
magazines In view of this
income tax withheld on wages
show of generosity, which
and amounts paid on estimated
we hope will continue, plans
tax returns for the calendar year
are being made to install
1948.
' magazine racks which will
"In order that maximum servmake it much easier to select
ice can be afforded all taxpayers
favorite reading material.
| it is urged that each taxpayer
I give earliest possible attention
A slasher saw is now in oper; to the matter of his income tax
ation at the site of the "long log"
job at Stag Hollow. Tommy
I return and avoid the last minute
i rush for assistance. The fact that
Wentworth is the sawyer, with
Henry Lombard and Peiley Maci he may not be able to obtain
intosh operating the tractors
! needed assistance at the last
which tow the long logs to the
' moment does not excuse him
mill. As these logs were scaled
from the penalties resulting from
at -the time of cutting, no sealer
late filing."
* * *
is employed at the mill.
In the last issue of The Brown
Hauling, of pulpwood cut at
Bulletin it was announced that
Stag Hol:ow approximately two
a staff of eleven people throughyears ago by Foremen Jim
out the company is ready to asCrowley and Victor Chailler has
Dear
Doctor
:
sist Brown Company people in
been completed.
It's been bad planning on my part from
filing their income tax returns.
I'm awfully sorry to have to say this, but
The body of S-Sgt. Regis
For the convenience of employE. O'Connor, who died in action
start to finish and, I'm ashamed to say, \ve
at the time it's impossible for me to pay
ees The Bulletin reprints this list:
at Okinawa on May 11, 1945, arhad no reserve to fall back on.
anything on my bill.
Cascade Mill—Ray Holroyd,
rived in Berlin on February 4.
Chester Bissett.
Survivors include Patricia O'ConLike
a
lot
of
other
people,
we
never
Certainly, excuses make poor payments,
Burgess Mill—Chester Veazy.
nor of the Woods Employment
expected to feel the pinch and didn't prepare
Riverside Mill—Leo Landers.
but you're entitled to an explanation and
Division.
Bermico Division - - Albert
Ken Fysh. star of the Nansen
for it.
here it is.
Light.
Ski Club finished fifth in comOnco Plant—Elmer ChristianI know this kind of letter doesn't help you
bined jumping and cross counEver since the baby arrived, we've had
sen.
try competition held at Lebameet your own expenses, but please bear
to
struggle
to
make
ends
meet.
Chemical Plant—Henry Eaton.
non. He had the misfortune of
Research and Development
getting a ski caught in a rut.
We badly underestimated the expense of with us a while longer. I will make every
Department—Edmond Haggart.
However, he was among the
attempt
to
settle
up
soon.
another mouth to feed, even though a little
Berlin Mills Railway—Frank
leaders in distance.
Sheldon.
Thanks for your patience.
"Speaking of lucky dogs''.
mouth. Then, a series of financial set-backs
Power and Steam Division—
\ve know of a really lucky
in my own business have complicated things
Earl Robinson, Heine Boiler
Sincerely,
one. He is "Butch". Lorraine
i Plant—Louis Rancourt.
John Doe
still further.
Bisson's beautiful Spitz pup,
who had several girls from
the Main Office and Woods
Here's a situation that occurs many times every year
Department as guests to cel, r * every week . . „ every day!
ebrate his "semi-birthday",
(six months, that is).
But — there's one way to guard against it:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Colderman celebrated their wedding
Ray Dumont was telling:
anniversary recently.
this story:
Winners of rubber safety shoes
His father-in-law, Walter
in a recent contest were Gillis
Christiansen, went pickerel
Bouchard of Wheeler Mountain
fishing: at
Lakeside.
Camp, Gillis Cournoyer of La^
Among1 his catch was a
Verge's and Alfred Guerin of
fish
that weighed five
Stag Hollow.
pounds, one ounce, and
,' am? Adv&tisin£
Thh Is aft official V. 5. Tte&lury advertisement -prepared under auspices of Treasury
measured 25 inches long,
The ABC of safety: Always Be
four and one-half inches
Caref-.il.
deep.

SAFETY
STANDINGS

tourneying
tack Says:

Frank", Dies

Federal Official
To Give Help In
Filing Tax Returns

SAFETY

WOODS DEPT.
CUTTINGS

HAVE YOU EVER
HAD 70 WRITE A
LETTER UKE THIS

One Is Enough
For WholefFamily

BUY V.$. SAVINGS BONOS

on the Payroll Savings Pfan

